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McGrath with a local trapper who became her sister’s new husband.  After 

a couple of years in McGrath, Lena married an older man, Sergei Petruska, 

from Slow Fork and moved there with him. They lived at Slow Fork for many 

years and eventually moved to Nikolai. Lena had nine children, several 

of whom still live with their families in Nikolai, and she now has many 

grandchildren.

 In her last few years in Nikolai Lena was a familiar sight riding around 

on her 4-wheeler. In McGrath, although she is not able to get around as 

well now, she goes regularly to the school to assist with a Native Language 

class. She is also well-known for her beautiful beadwork, an art which she is 

passing on to the younger generations. Hopefully she will also pass on her 

stories, continuing the tradition of her grandmother from Dishkagat.
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Jezra
Camp Robbers

 Notehna tsuyda łonh hidalts’enh.  Once there were two old women. 

Nełch’o’on dwhtso hit’anh. Each had a cache of their own. T’iyats’ hiyye 

mama dadinanełgwt’. They had lots of food in them.  Ts’e’ yey łonh. And 

then.  Nidats’ida hi’a k’wda ło tameł ił ghelhe’ łuk’a ihunala’ ts’i’e. 

They used fi shnets to get fi sh.  Nełch’o’on łonh dwhtso hit’anh. They each 

had a cache of their own.  Yey k’wda hidalts’e ts’e’. They stayed there.  

Gwh zis ts’ida’ ił. With rabbit skin blanket.  Gwh ihunala’ ghwlwk łonh 

chu’da ts’e’. There were rabbits too. Ywgh k’wda hidalts’e’ ghwlwk.  

They stayed around there.
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Hwye’ił chu ts’ełk’inh jit lochu. One day one woman said to the other.

“Hatsa ts’ełk’e dwhtso yan’ ye chi’its’whdeghwyon’ da’ hitl’oghwnh 

sidwhtso’ chuda da’ hwt’al dina’ił mama dina’ił detot’ał,” miyiłne łonh. “Wait 

we will eat out of only one cache and then after that we can eat out of mine maybe 

that way food will last with us,” said one woman.

 Hwye’ił chu menek’adohwdalyok łonh e tsuyda ghwlwk ts’ełk’inh. 

The one woman fell in favor for that. In łide’ ts’ełk’e dwhtso ye hwyan’ hits’inh 

ch’ihiyonh. From then on they were eating only out of one cache. Hwdijał hiyye 

ch’ihwdewyon’ łonh. They fi nally fi nished everything from one cache.

 Hwye’ił chu mighonoch’iyełchił hwjit lochu yet hwye’ił. Then the old 

woman who had planned it stopped giving food to the other old woman. Idenh 

yan’ ch’u’. The other old woman started getting weak.  Nitash ghwlwk hwye’ił 

idenh yan’ ch’iyonh łonh ts’iditast’an. When she went to bed she started to eat 

by herself. Didwhtso ghwlwk ye no’idosh ts’e’ ywgh łuk’a zis ihwye nich’i. 

She would go in the cache for fi sh skin. Ihwye ghwlwk ił iyonh. She would eat the 

fi sh skin.  Łuk’a zis mesruk k’wda t’iyats 

tishadinedalninh k’iditazne’ łonh hwye’ił 

chu nidots’ido nich’i chu dighwsdlah yude 

łonh. The other old woman would eat scraps of 

food like fi sh skin and fi shskin bag. She was 

getting weaker and started to think what she 

should do to the other old woman.
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Biography of Lena Petruska

 Lena Petruska is an elder of the village of Nikolai where she lived for 

many years. Recently she moved down to McGrath. Over the last few years 

she was in Nikolai, she related some traditional stories to her daughter-in-

law, Betty Petruska, the local Native Language instructor.

 Lena was born at Crooked Creek on the Kuskokwim and never knew 

her mother who died when she was about a year old. It was her mother’s 

mother Katherine who raised her and imparted to her traditional knowledge 

including the old stories. Katherine had come over to the Kuskokwim from 

the village of Dishkagat on the Innoko and had lived for a short time near the 

present village of Takotna before moving downriver.

 After her mother died, Lena’s father left and went over to the Holitna 

River while Lena and her grandma stayed with an older sister. This older 

sister marries and moved with her husband up to the Alaska Range, taking 

her grandmother and Lena with her.  At that time Lena was nine or ten years 

old.  According to her they lived up there a long time, until she was grown 

up.  Her happiest memories are of living in the mountains and she has many 

stories to tell of her life there.

 Eventually both Lena’s grandmother and her sister’s husband died.  

The two sisters then moved down to McGrath with a local trapper who 

became her sister’s new husband.  After a couple of years in 
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 The man was grateful so he told her he will pick her up in the spring. 

He will be back in a fancy looking boat for her. She was happy. The man left 

and she went back to bed. The other woman snuck back in when the stingy 

one fell back asleep. She put back the punk where it used to be. She hadn’t 

eaten for a long time so when she fell asleep she slept a long time.

 It was almost spring when the food the stingy one had given her was 

running out. She had been eating that secretly. She also had grown stronger.

 The stingy one was waiting for breakup so the man would return for 

her. One day she threw a piece of dried fi sh to the other one. It was hard and 

very dry, but it helped her to stay strong.

 The stingy one kept talking about the man. One day the other woman 

told her it wasn’t true. “I tricked you because you were going to starve me. It 

was me that you thought was a man.”

 Then there was a big fi ght. The stingy one ended up with a broken leg. 

They lived there for some time. Then they became camp robbers and fl ew 

away.
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Nonighis’ok da’ hwt’al sighoytołchilinh’e yude łonh. The old woman 

was thinking maybe if I lied to her she will give me food. Suje zis dighach ghelhe’ 

chu’ hit’anh ts’i’e eyde łonh ts’ananelo. I guess she had marten coat so she 

brought that out. Miłdił’anh tla’ łonh nonots’it. The other old woman was asleep 

across from her.  Yaghile ye łide’ no’isditl’unh. She put on some nice clothers. 

Nizrune deloye yan’ ye no’isditl’unh łonh. She put on only the nicest looking 

clothes.  Dinak’i ghile isditl’unh ts’idiholyok łonh. She clothed herself like a 

man.  In łide’ ch’imodzigha’ łonh chu’ yet naz’onh. And then she told the punk 

to snore.  In’e dideloye tla’ ghelhe’ yet dina zitanh k’idihulok łonh. With his 

clothes he made it look like somebody was laying there. In łide’ ch’imodzigha’ 

łonh, “Ch’idinełguk!” iłne łonh. Then she told the birch punk to snore. Hwye’ił 

chu ch’imodzigha’ ghwlwk łonh ch’iditinałguk ets’ik. Then the punk started 

to snore.  Deno tsetazyo. While the punk was snoring she walked out. Ywgh 

nidahkogh ye’ił nidoy neneyo k’idiyok ts’e’ hodidighot łonh.  Finally she 

pretended she walked to the door and brushed herself off.
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 Hwye’ił chu ye tsuyda łonh ts’anezit hwye’ił chu dina hodidighot łochu 

ets’ik ni’ogh hits’e’. When the other old woman woke up she heard a man brushing 

himself off from outside.  Nonan ts’ełk’inh eko hwneł’ane’ił nonots’ił lochu 

ch’idiniłguk. When she looked across for the other old lady she was there snoring. 

Hwye’ił chu ni’ots’ dina datazyo. Then the man started to walk in. Mada’e 

dideninh yinezinh łonh ts’e yeko hwneł’anh.  She was wondering who it was so 

she was looking for him. 

 Dina łochu ni’ots daghiyoł łonh. Then a man was walking in. Yonugh 

neneyo łonh ts’e’ yet nasdido. He walked in and sat down.  “Whoosh! 

Tadighisdinisk,” ne łonh. “Whoosh! I am tired,” he said. Mighne tsuyda 

k’otasditrit łonh. For him the old woman started to move around.  Mama yaghile 

ye yighonełchut łonh. She served him good food. Dina ch’igheyon’ łonh. The 

man ate.

 “T’iyats nełzohw hits’inh di’istanh dine,” miyiłne łonh. “I came from far 

away,” he told her.  “Simo kade noy’zełtsenh da’ hwzro. “She told her she should 

make her food for the journey.  Kade ghiji’ane ihwdisneje’ił. I fi nished what I 

had. Dohughełzrunh ts’e’ chu’ dihut’a di jo hik’anisjinech di’,” ne łonh. It was 

really nice I  found this place,” he said. Ni’on tseno’ediyo łonh. She walked back 

out.  Zigwne yaghile ye yudeye yimo dana’eldatl’ łonh. For him she brought 

in what she thinks was a good dry fi sh.  Yimo mesruk ye ghelo. She put it in the 

bag for him. “Nu, nonots’ididinh ghwlwk chu tish adinh ts’ihi’ił didyoginh 

nonots’in’,” yiłne łonh. “The other old woman had lost her strength,” she told him.  

“Oh,” miyiłne łonh. “Oh,” he said. 4

 Once there were two old women. Each had a cache of her own which was full 

of food. They used fi shnets to get fi sh. They also used snares to get rabbits. They 

used the skins to make rabbit skin blankets.

 One day one woman said to the other, “Let’s eat only out of one cache. Maybe 

the food will last longer then. We’ll eat from yours fi rst.” The other old woman agreed 

happily. They ate only from the one cache until there wasn’t any food left in it.

 Then the old woman who had planned it stopped giving food to the other old 

woman. The other old woman started getting weak. She would go to her cache and 

eat scraps of food like fi sh skins and even a fi shskin bag. She started to think about 

how she could trick the stingy old woman.

 While the stingy one slept, she took out her best clothes. She dressed herself 

up like a man. Then she got a birch punk and put it in her bedding. She told it to 

snore and it started to snore. Then she went outside. She acted like she had just 

arrived at the door. She was brushing herself off.

 When the stingy one woke up she heard someone at the door. She looked 

across to where the other one slept. She could hear her snoring. A man entered and 

sat down. He said he was very tired. The stingy one started rushing around for him, 

making him comfortable. She gave him her choice foods. 

 He told her he had traveled a long distance and had eaten up all the food he 

was carrying and was very lucky to have run into them. He told her that it would 

make him happy if she could give him some food to carry on the trail, so she went 

out and brought in her best dry fi sh. She put it in a sack for him.
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 Nidahkogh hwye’ił chu jezra helanh ts’e’ łonh nech’ohinet’wk. 

Finally they both became camprobbers and fl ew away.  In’e’ hikogh. The 

end.  T’iyats nohighwsjizoch dine.  I really told a story.
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 “Hwndine’ił tohwdighezit da’ ine jochu ts’esh ghwtl’ok’wy’ ch’inaz’one 

ye nakotiskał dine,” miyiłne. “When break up comes I will come back for you,” 

he told her.  “Ts’esh tl’okwy’ ch’inaz’one. “In fancy looking boat. Yonswgh 

ni’udinaldiy’ heye’ ghelhe’. Maybe really fancy.  Ni’udinaldiy’ tr’esh yet 

nakotighiskał dine,” miyiłne łonh. He will come back for her in a fancy boat,” he 

told her. Ghu t’iyats ghile mi’ił huzrut ts’e’ didyok łonh. She really got happy 

then.

 Tsuyda ghwlwk tsent’ogh, mwgh kade noyeltsene iyonh ghwlwk łonh 

tsent’ogh.  The old woman was eating the lunch taht was made for her secretly. 

Nonasditanh, noy’dinałguk hwjit deno dana’ediyo łonh. The woman went back 

to bed, started to snore then she walked back in.  Ch’imodzigha’ ghwlwk iłt’e 

ghe’odi nenoyene’onh. She put the punk back where it used to be.  Nonasditanh 

yet łide’ ghu ts’iłdi chigheyoninh ghwlwk łide’. She went back to bed after she 

ate.
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 Mich’ighwnh dranh nehwdalninh łonh. It was spring again. K’idi’onh 

ch’igheyon’ ts’ihi’ił łonh nonots’it. She had already eaten.  Hwye’ił łide’ 

diginziyenh ghwlwk łonh. Then she fi nally got up.  Yighoy’tołchil hwjit łonh. 

She wouldn’t give her food.

 Hwlek’it hwtołahdi yada ihulch’et. To become spring was taking too long. 

K’wda hwlek’it hwye’ił ch’inohwdedon’ ghwlwk ghelhe’ chu’ mimo kade 

noyeltsene. When spring came she ran out of food again which was made for her 

earlier.  Ghu nitl’is ts’ihi’ił dinodiyok henh łide. She got her strength back.

 “Kwda ine sekots’itokał dine,” miyiłne. “Soon somebody will come for 

me,” she told her.  Yet hwye’ił lochu zigwne, nolaya gwnh nighalts’uts’ heye 

łonh mits’e’ yitaz’ut łonh. Then the stingy woman threw her a real dried fi sh, it 

was real dry and hard.  Eyde ghwlwk in gheyon’ łonh. She ate that one.  Tiya 

nitl’is ts’ididyok edeno.  She was getting stronger.

 “Ye yan. “For nothing. Nok’ots’itoskal. Yan dohwdighanenłitsin’,” 

miyiłne łonh. You’re talking for nothing,” she told her.  De łonh edihi’ił. But 

no. “Yan ghelchu’e. “For nothing.  Sodatazełgwnh dihigh’in se ghelchu’e 

noninghis’oge,” miyiłne łonh. You were going to starve me that was me who lied 

to you,” she told her. 
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Tsedohighwzit łonh t’iyats’ ghile. Big argument began then.  

Hwye’ił chu’da mekots’itokalinh nagh łochu droda’ k’ich’eltrinh łonh. 

Then the stingy woman’s leg broke. E łide’ idenh hot ghwlwk ni’o dwhtso 

yet hwts’inh ch’iyonh ghwlwk łonh.  Then the old woman started to eat 

from the cache.
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